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Chorale Participates in Concerts A.L.iA. Allocates Linker To Show rilm
In Massachusetts, New York

34 - FoL Set To

Coll¢ge Library On Wales and England
Word, Song Convey Testimonies on Tour

The Willard Houghton Memorial The breatheking English countryside m springtime and a view of several
beautiful Welsh castles will be featured m a film, "Wales and Rural Eng-

t' 95.
Library Has been selected to receive
one of the 1600 sets of Great Books land," presnted by Hal Linker in the next I«ecture Series on Wednesday

.
of the Western World being dtstribu evening, February 22

10 ted through a selection committee of In 104ly Wales we shall see such events as tile actual Druid ceremonies

1
the American Library Association un and inspired championship singing by
der a grant from the Old Dominion '1 4 a bonnie Welsh girl One of the high-
Foundations lights of the film, made almost two

mdes below the surface of the earth,

f
The celebrated 54-volume work, m- shows the dangerous, difficult work of

r cluding the unique idea-index, the the Welsh coal miners

Syntopicon, was produced by Ency- The English people are the scars ofclopaedia Britannica in collaboration
2

the England pomon of the film andwith the University of Chicago To
r

* 4; appear at village carnivals and at

1
assure that an adequate cross-section

»4 of univeisities, colleges and public 11- stately pageants at Arundel Castle

braries possessed the set, the Old Do- 1 Queen Elizabeth appears m close-ups

1
E

» greer ng her loyal subjectsminton Foundation advanced a sum
sufficient ro distribute 1600 sets and Mr Linker is producnon director of

mvited tile American Library Assoct- * 4 International Films, Hollywood He

1
7' ation to serve as the agency of selec- J is noted for his travels around the

tion and distribunon world and has made films in 34

The set contains 54 volumes en-
countries Durmg World War II he

1 The Houghton College Chorale, m its recent tour through New York compassing 443 works by 74 authors ; Al:.4,3 served as an mtelligence ofEcer m the

and Massachusetts, participated in eleven concerts and traveled more than
Amphibious Forces of the U S Navy

spanning Western thought from F ' ,
1 1 300 miles, ministering m word, testimony and song Homer .incl the Bible to the 20th cen L._  A HAL iIdiELS and participated m invasions of Iwc
1

Jima and Okinawa as well as m the
Starting Friday, January 27, the group, with Mr and M s Eldon E run It totals 32,000 pages, compris 1

1
Hal Linker occupatton of Korea In the past

Basne>, traveled to Utica where they sang that night On Saturday night they ing 25,Opo,000 words Editorial prep five years, Mr LInker has been com-

performed tn the famous Park Street wation [ of the set occupied 100
Church m the heart of Boston where scholars, chieRy engaged on the Syn- Fi114re Methodist ='=25 the world in search of
more than 850 young people wer, Dr. M. Boyd Takes ropican, for eight years and cost

present The service was sponsored 82,000,000
In previous years Mr Lujker has

Shows Graham Film presented here his films on Iceland
by the Boston area Youth Time organ The let contains the whole works and Pakistan This year s movie wil
ization headed by Houghion graduate Pulpit In Meetings not excerpts, and for 21 0
John DeBrme After the service, ar Dr My on F Bo,d, speaker of the authors, all their works It represents " LO fidO n CrUSade" Zned SthSZLnr ropean to
over-capacity of teen-agers flooded nit onally famed Light and Life Hour the only publication m English, or the Ii C

mto the aftermeenng The group was broadcist, s ministering to the only edition aside from rare or expen- "London Crusade," an hour-longalso presented over Mr DeBrine" 1 oughron Coileye Chu-ch during the sive pratingi, of key work, by the documennry 06 rhe three mnnrh cam-
program on radio station WMEX in paign h:ld by Evangel,st Bill,sp cia' meitings being conducted untll wo-ld's great thinkers 7tmE# 59660 ...

Boston Graham, will be shown Saturday
Februari 19 1/C February ,11 in the Ftllmore Methodist Included in a series of annual Len-

Various other places where the Dr Boyd is a Free Methodist who Church #r 7 00 p m A second ten services, Dorothy Yahn, a senior
chorale nunistered during their inner comes to us from Winona Lake r· 1 showing 15 planned at 8 30 p m organ major, will be presenting an or-
ary were Waltham, Norwood, Fox Indi: na Aot on|, does he engage in bummer Schea.
boro, Everett, Hingham, and Carl- broadcasting Work. but also he is Filmed entirely m England, "Lon gan and vocal recital En St Paul's Ca-

ale, all in Massachusetts
thedral in Buffalo, Saturday, Febru-

p-esidnt o the National Ho'mess don Cruside" is Britain's own storyIn general, there wasawholehearted Associanon, an otrce wh,ch he has | fl C | l,1 eS |eSCUe of the three-month Billy Grahamcam- ary 18
held s nce 1954 paign *arrated by the Bishop of Pres Stephen Pame attended a

response of clear-cut testimontes b>
chorale members The rewarding Having been pastor ot the First a - Barking, bne of the most respected ) outh rally m Calvary Baptist Church

climax m lessons learned by the trip tree Methodist Church of Seattle issions, Tour leaders of, the Angelican Church, the in Niagara Falls this past weekend
Pacific College, Dr Boyd has gained saga is a @mplete, grlpplng portrayal The pastor of the church is the Rev

was a deeper and richer personal Two courses in rescue missions and Gerald B Stover
t

of the evdnts as they transptred
spiritual experience for many of the the trip abroad Will be the features in The executive board of the Board

group
the 1956 summer school curriculum Beginnng with scenes of the Gra

hams' aritval at Waterloo Station of Administrators wtll be convening
IIC Dr *illiam Seath, executive secre- In Syracuse on February 15 Presidentthe film moves on [o the opening night

tary of  the Chicago Christian Inde at Harnrigay Arena It then covers
Paine will be in attendance

College Debaters pendent League, will teach Modern the entire senes of histor>-making A former English maJor, Perry O
Methods in Rescue Missions Work services, concluded with the great Hil I, recentty contnbuted fifty dollars

Cop Tournament
and Current Trends In Rescue Mls White Ciq and Wembley Stadium for the purchase of books of the Eng-
sions Work on the campus meetings, where a total of 200,000 tish department of the college

Greek and Roman History will be gathered for the closing rallies ot the Madeline Woodhams is now in Cu-
Speaking Honors taught Pon iocation" by Dean Robert Crusade ba Hospital where she is recovering

Ferm, |as he directs an eight-week from a broken thigh bone receivedEveryone is muted to attend No
Gerard Aman won first p'ace troph) tour of i Europe beginning July 3rd admission charge, but a free-wi11 oger- w hile toboggantng So that she will

as best speaker in helping the Hough As M other years, the regular sum ing will be taken to help pay for the not move the Joints above or below

ton debate squad capture second place .-$, mer classes m Bible, philosophy, for- cost of the film and the Billy Graham the break, Madehne is confined to atn the annual debate tournment held '1 + eign languages, English, social studies Crusade This ib being sponsored 4
casr from her wam to her ankle on

at Canisrus College, Buffalo, Februar> 3 sciencear and applied music will be of the Fillm,}re Methodist Youth Fellow
the broken leg, and to her knee on the

V>4 Richard Stevens placed third a. ff fered ship
other When her condition permits

speaker in the rournment
/

she w,11 return to the infirmary in
Houghton and will carry a very light

The affirmatiwe side was upheld b,
Albert Williams and Richard Stevens

load

Di Mpron F Bmdwinning from Oswego State Teacher Lanthorn Staff Presents Play IIC

College and Rochester Institute of
Technology and losing to St John a keen Insight and unde-standing into 1 1
Fisher College the p-oblems of young p-ople He The Tinker;" Miller'inTitle Role Johnson Wins Houghton's

Gerard Aman and Dwight Strum has also done evangeluric wo-k both A f«ly which needed mending the true meaning of Christmas A Chess Tourhey in Finalsin th s countr) and abroad

eeape'setdngOUEri°nenanegtrv:
was the

Special mus,c for the s.r. ices iS themeof the Tinker, a Christ- furcoatand a tripto Europe were the Norman Johnson is the wmner of
1 in charge of Rev Alton Shia, assis- tan drama presented by the Lanthorn aims of I their daughter Marjory the chess championship at Houghton

and Canistus, and losing to Rochester tant pastor Rev Shea Will call on
Staff February 3 Robert Miller as played b> Mary Jo Wilson. while The tournament closed as David Shif-

Institute of Technology various coll.ge organ zations to provide
the tinker enlisted the aid of an old Danny Wilson, as her brother Jack fer, winner from the frst sectioh, and
clock and a revised Wdl to repair the Rented  motorcycleThe Canistus tournment, won by special musical numbers Norman Johnson, winner from the

St John Fisher College of Rochester A highlight of the services will be Whitney family s set of values and Virgini, Aman played the part of second secnon, met for the champ.on-help th¢m find true happiness
was the fourth tournment m which visitors' night, February 13 Pastors Ma-Jory'l roomate who was fnendly ship Johnson on two of a three
Houghton debators have partic pated in the area will be bringing friends Willtam Sumner played the part of to Jack a¢ MarJory's suggestion She game match He defeated Shilfer m
this year, including the first one, held for this meeting David Whitney, an assistant bank tel was also,Imstrumental in discovering 34 and 49 moves
on Houghton's campus Prof Bert Services will be held each eventng at ler who gave up his dreams of being the true *lentity of the tmker Second place in the tournament
Hall, coach, stated that he has five 7 30 and also the usual two Sunday a violirlist to provide for his family John Pogany-Powers as Jeremy was held by David Shiffer Richard
more tournments Imed up for the morntng services at 8 40 and 10 40 Janet Swift as his wife became so en Whitney, David's brotner, squandered Woll and David De Groat held third
semester, but he has not decided which In addition, Dr Boyd will be speaking grossed in her desire to purchase a his fathir's estate on liquor because and fourth places, with John Bush

ones the teams wtll be attending in each morning's chapel program new and better house that she forgot of his bther's happtness and success br:nging up fifth place
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A RE-EVALUATION Three Four-Point Indices Top
If New Year's Day signifies the time for an List of Thirty-Seven Scholars

inventory in the business world. second semester
registration day does in the academic world. It Dean of the College, Arthur W. Lynip, released a list of 37 students

who maintained a gradepoint index of 3.5, carrying more than 12 semester
is time for. the student to look back on the previous hours for the first semester. The office of the registrar also announced the
semester and ask himself, "What did I do with my Upperclass Scholarship awards for the second semester.
time?" Most students don't have to be told to won · Harold Holland received the senior scholarship; Mary Augsburger the
der where the time Ries, but there should be more junior; and Virginia Snow the sopho-
than wondering. We should be asking ourselves, more scholarship. The Dean's list is
"Wherein did I fall down when I might have as

follows: Globetrotters Band
succeeded?" As President Paine said in chapel.

Hours

grades took quite a dip this past semester. I f 11 M:ZY/*Bfer Gathers at Ferms
everyone took inventory and began to apply himsel f 16 Doris McClure

to his utmost ability, would the teachers give all 17 Patricia Cutter
A's and B's? Probably not, but should grades 17 Zane Fiegl
determine whether we work hard or not? 16 Elizabeth Stark

17 Gerald Lloyd
If we are discussing the academic world, the 17 Bruce Stockin

faculty members do not escape any responsibilities 17 John Van Der Decker
for inventory on their part. What does a student 16 John Andrews

16 Carol Demarest

expect of a teacher? Well, if the teacher's grades 16 Virginia Snow
were generally low, isn't he just as much obligated 16 John Stewart
to re-evaluate his methods as the student is te 15 John Bray
overhaul his study habits? Perhaps a low curve 15 Barbara Erickson

18 David Neu
in a class is caused by i teacher's upholding what

16 Marilyn Johnson
he considers a high standard, but which is in reality 16 Janet Leeb
a rigid standard, the only outcome of which is 15 Clarice Strong
discouragement for the student. 12 Roberta Swauger

17 Beverly Garrison
Students and teachers alike, we all have to stoF 17 Rolland Starr

once in a while in the round of activities, take 0 17 Janice Taylor
look at ourselves in the mirror, laugh or cry, then 15 Audrey Furman

17 Elizabeth Chenault
keep on going.

12 William Green

IIC 14 Patty Tysinger
16 Evelyn Hall
16 Carol Hazlett

eeW hile Men Slept. 3 16 Dwight Strum
13 Donald Bagley
12 Arnold Egeler

By HERS REINHARDT 16 Douglas Kingdon
12 Ethel Shaffer

14 James White
18 Donna Wirth

A
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In Medias Res

4.00
4

4.00

4.00 "Be sure to take a plastic raincoat!"
3.94 was the advice of Miss Jane Wright THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH
3.88 to a group of passengers of the S.S. The new semester has seen a small change-over in
3.88 Arosa Star Thursday night, February student personnel, and while we're welcoming the new
3.82 2nd,' at the home of Dr. and Mrs, innocents, we should also like to throw a few black rib-
3.82 Ferm. This group was gathered for bons at the backs o f some o f our departing friends.
3.82 a preview of the European trip this Welcome to you new students. We hope.that you will
3.81 next summer via a slide projector. have time to browse our way once in a while as we chew
3.81 Miss Wright, who is a teacher in the the old rag.
3.81 Central High School, Cuba, N. Y. RUN TWICE AS FAST, MEN
3.81 took this same trip in the summer of
3.80 1953. Her pictures and stories of

Well, Valentine's Day is almost upon us, and for a
double whammy, this year is also leap year (no need to

3.80 Holland, Germany, Belgium, France remind anyone of the latter; the horrible truth is out) !
378 Italy and Switzerland increased the Let's hope the only th:ng cold and icy from now on will3.75 enthusiasm of the already excited be the weather, and that not for too long.
3.75 travelers. In the account of the trip
3.73 abroad she emphasized the educational WHEN A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY
3.75 benefits in addition to the advantage. For those of you who are still in the dark, Groundhog
3.65 of meeting people of other lands. day came and went. Yg, February 2nd is reserved for
3.65 Following the pictures, the steps in that esteemed little rodent, and this year he may as well
3.65 getting a passport and the necessan have stayed in the sack. We crawled out of our little
3.60 inoculations for the trip were out- beds on that day and went out to look over our left
3.59 lined. Also major problems of ward- shoulder. What do you think we saw? Snow! in fact.
3.58 robe were solved. vou can't tell us that anyone looking over his left
3.57 shoulder on that day saw anything but. One poet says:
3.56 "If winter is here, can spring be far behind?" Our
3.5( par: phrase reads: "If the blizzards are here, can relief
3.56 be in sight?"

3.54 u ON THE AISLE
3.50 We must make space here to relate a few bravos to
3.50 rhe Lanthorn for the three-act play they presented last
3.50 Friday night. We are glad to see that the staff is pioneer-
3.50 Dis "Satisfied" ing in the drama field and we're hoping in the future to
3.50 see more productions in this order. Let's dust off theDear Editor:

Ever since my return to Houghton idea that the drama is a very useful and profitable form
some three years ago, I have been °t entertainment.
annoyed with the consistent mispro- AND THE BAND PLAYED ON
nunciation of "draught" in the first Our femme fatale of the extension groups, Ruth Berg·
verse of Houghton's theme song lund, is quite a steadfast gal. She was rendering the
"Satisfied." And I have wondered song "Deeper, deeper..."on her accordian at some
why, in this village of so many smart church and was dangerously backing toward the bap-
professors, no one has ever called tistr) Lustily playing, she fell backward into the
atrention to the fact. baptist:y, which, fortunately, was filled with water. She

Anyway, I'm getting it off ms cher was quickly retrieved, however, and finished the last
finally. What say we all consult verse "Higher, higher . . ." dripping wet. Ruthie, you're
Webster and start in singing a real trouper!
"draught" correctly? THESE MARRIED PEOPLE

Gracia L. Ferc
Dick Pendell brightened the day of the Registrar's

oIEce when he was filling out the lengthy form that we
Tree Troubles a!! do at reg stration. In the blank space following the

The tree located in the yard of Mr qucs:ion "marital status?", Dick wrote, "happy" Need-

Burgess is an e/m and not an oak as less to say, Mrs. Pendell could write the same...

stated in my article. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Who goofed on the Chorale tour?

"The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man
which sowed seed in his field: But while men slept
his enemy came... " Mk. 13:24,25. llc

In the parable of the tares of the field, a pictureis portrayed showing both the work of Christ in Enrollment At 591
spreading the true gospel and the counterfeiting Twenty-fve full time students and
work of Satan. Much emphasis is placed on the eleven part rime students have been
final judgment when the wheat and the tares shall

add to Houghton's enrollment for
second semester. Of these, thirteen

be separated, but far too often overlooked is the .cre fortner Houghton students. The
reason for the present condition of tares and wheat total number of students taking
growing together. courses for credit is 591 - one less

than were enrolled in September.
Our Savior gave Peter the commandment te Eleven of the entering students this

watch and pray, and in a more general way thi semester were transfers from other
commandment is passed on to each one who claims schools. There were seven January
to be a disciple of Christ. But Peter fell asleep graduates and twenty. five voluntarywthdrawals. Of the new students
three times as our Lord prayed in Gethsemane.

ten are men, seven women.

In like manner the child of God also falls asleep At present the total number of men
many times when he should be awake to combat students is 288. There are 303 wo-
the works of Satan, who sows his tares in the midst men students.
of God's people.

Today the message of the church could be more THE HOUGHTON STAR
effective if it were not for the tires among the Published bi-weekly b-y the
wheat, but by a little introspection according to students of Houghton College

God's Word, the finger of guilt would point in- Membef

ward, and the child of God would be forced to Associated Collefide Bess

acknowledge his share of the responsibility for the
presence of the tam. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Discipleship for Christ engenders the principle BusINESS MANAGER

of discipline - not according to the letter of the
law. but out of a heart of love, and this arising out Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton,

of the realization that as we sleep, Satan sows New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
his tares. October 10. 1932 Subscription rate, 32.00 per year.

Chapel Speakers
Feb. 14 - Myron Boyd

15 - Myron Boyd

16 - Myron Boyd

17 - Myron Boyd
21 - Miss Almira Baston -

New England Fellowship.
22 - W. Neil Hawkins -

F.Mf.

23 - Red Cross Film

24 - Rev. Everett Elliott, pres-
ident of I«ockport Con.

GIFFORD -- FISHER

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Fisher, Erie
Pa., announce the engagement of
their daughter Sandra ('54), to How-
ard S. GifTord ('53). February 25
has been set for the wedding.

BOHN - CUTTER

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cutter
of Floral Park, N. J·, announce the
engagement of their daughter Patricia

P. Tysinger

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Richard L. Stevens

Ronald Hagelmann

('59) to Raymond J. Bohn ('58)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bohn
also of Floral Park. No date has

been set for the wedding.

McGRAW - SWAUGER

Mrs. Lois Swauger of Syracuse
announces the engagement of her
daughter Martha Hope ('56) to Ger-
ald E. Mc(Graw ('54), son of Mrs.
Gladys McG raw o f Oil City, Penna
An August wedding is being planned.

'SPLENDID I RVIEW
HE'LL MAKE A

HES ECCENTRIC 616OTED AN' KVATIVE.
FINE ADDITION 1DTHE FA L •
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Attention:All ThoseffhoCare Student's Diary: Tow Meeting: Red Diplomacy
Enough To Sendthe Very Best SarneOldStory- Fl,7 1

BY JIMMIE GILLIAM Ne¥ Leaf Bent-! „mKI Russian Propaganda Campaign
Saint Valentme, for all we know, may never have had a girl-friend, but  BY SALLY HEILMAN

wh* can doubt his contribution in tile area of romance Long before the Feb 1, 1956
Surprises Western Powers

iomantic movement" he petinoned and pursuaded the Human Affairs Dear Diary, Akir to the "Geneva spirit", the Soviet Umon's new directions toward
Committee for a standing date on the calendar of yearly events, he even got
h14 name attached to it The entire twenty-four hours of the 14th of Feb-

Nevef again' Absolutely never a peace ha 5 come to the fore m the past few weeks Instead of tile harsh
gam am I gotng to go through an pronounc, ments that have issued forth from the Kremlin, soft words and

ruary were tenderly set aside for other test week as I did last semester subtle maieuvers have been their recent major aides
friends and lovers That was long price from 5¢ to 50¢ Honey is exbe fore the discovery of the nervous pensive, you know But there Ls room Do you realize that I wrote four book As an example, we notice Russian's surprise entrance mto the Winter
system, therefore, we find no mention for economy even in such a matter so reports in one morntng and read three Olympic ( iames Was this latest good
of "steadies" or "unsteadies " Tra- delicate as thu Proof for thu state Plays m, an afternoon That term will ovan„n meant to be a step toward the West held top level meetings m

ditionally, Saint Vatentine's Day is a ment was actually observed on this paper 4 did in addition to studying a peace fi[ co-existence' Washington Brinsh Pnme Minister

day for lovers, and since Houghton campus The young lady was search for tests was no help either I am The fa:t that they left Comna last Anthony Eden and the Presidentis steeped in tradition, we naturally ing the racks of the Fillmore Depart- resolved that thts semester things are Sunday with six of the ten gold med- after a three day conference, arrived
celebrate the day ment Store valentine display She de going to be different Today I'm go- als awar,'ed, placed them m high at a Joint declaration rededicaung

sired a suitable valentine for her hus ing to read the first chapter m all my esteem ir the athletic world, which the West to freedom m contrast to
Of course, classes are nor dismissed,

band (After six months of student books Just to get a head start could not be denicel them Moscow's brand of colonialtsm

the professors have to have something
to do Nevertheless the activities of wedded bliss she still loved him) At

The White House received a sec-
Feb 15,1956 To adc to this latest "step m the

last she was attracted to a card On Dear Diary,
the day are irregular and not specific- right dir,iction, Prermer Bulganin's ond note from the Premier later m

the front was the picrure of an ele- I'm faced with a difEcult choice I note to fresident Eisenhower caused r week. again urging a treaty ofally described In the Handbook Asthe day speeds on, 3 30 comes early phant (grmning as only an elephant can either read my Soph Lit for to- quite a bit of wonderment and specu- riendship between the Umted States
We also note a surplus of mad, and can and showing his tusks) and as morrow, or I can go ice skating J lation till oughout the world The sim,1and Russia He also ofered resign a

a fortunate few push back their pota- the card unfolded several times the know tbiat I said that homework wa Russians Jitated that .under enstlng
ar document with Britain and

elephant got bigger and bigger The
France In a news conference, Eden

toes and meatioaf to peek into the going to come first this semester, but condition international tension Ls
caption, "With lots of love from 111' there's such a thing as doing toc fraught with the possibility of break-

described the Soviets offer to Britain

eyes at her left while her felicitous
, ole me'" This appealed to her accent rnuch studying Besides, a httle ex- ing the M,ke" A proposed treaty of

and France as "a little remarkable"

heart aids in the digestion of surpius
but the 252 price was a frustrating ercise will help me to concentrate be- "friendship and cooperation" between since Just last spring Russia renounced

chocolates similar treaties with them
obstacle Houghton students and ter anyway the two 4 ountnes was 06ered as a

Sturtermg and blushtng are com lovers are first economical, bur they As President Eisenhower stated

mon allments reported at the infirm March 13,1956 solution But while we were being .I wonder whether again goingare also Intelligent The practical wooed, *e communists continued
ary, but the cure can best be found „ ife merely relied on foresight and Dear Diary, their tactuls of penetration among the through a treaty-making procedure

beside you at the librar>, perhaps bought the valentine It could be No time to write, I have a bip uncomnuttid peoples of the East mght mdeed work against the
It is the cisromary thing to say, *'I carefully preserved until the very Soph Lit te.t tomorrow, and I have cause of Peace by causing the illusion
love you ", but due to the limited first birthday party of that very first n'r read a single word I'll be up all The President's reply, on the eve of that a stroke of pen had acheived a
fact mes of the Spaech Department . night' 0 '

many young overs resort to cards hspgne,ippiur -Ileex'a:1 ncnuwT (Emroir's NoTE Sounds rather fami
the Anglo, American talks, was a cau- result which in fact can be obtained

 tious one | He asked for clear nego- by a change of spint "
Mr Barke. and Mr Hurd ef:ciently Elephant " tar, doesn't itv) tiations 04 concrete issues For one The paramount question that arises
have large and early supplies cara thing, the l U S has been reluctant in our minds concerning these situa-

logued under such labels as "Tall to enter pilcts with Moscow that would tions ts thts What are tile probable
Dark, and Handsome", "Short, Pale Club Activities exclude its allies, a bilateral pact would aspects of thts new Russian diplomatic
and Ugly", "One and Onl", A be the inelhtable downgrade of tollec- and propaganda campaign' The
Senior and Lone > , A'most but not tlve security through NATO and the results will be far reaching
Quite", "Ti ! a Better Comes Along". Scandinavians Fete Art In Psychology UN John Peterson Is d senior history

and there are some sealed with your To coubteract these Soviet moves malor

favorate flavor of honey Norwegian Culture Discussed by 6 reen

"Be >our valentinev I'd rather be The Scandinapian Club has been William Green, Houghton student
deadi" These messages range in added to the Houghton roster of ex w as the , peaker ar the regular month- 42*am ,Me 00Ae 0 .E.

tra-curricular activines ly meeting of the Psych Club held on
The organization, formed at the be- January 18th In connection with a THE PA'*TERN OF GOD'S TRUTH, Frank C Gabelem,New York

NOW
ginning of last semester, ts led by rather eriensive research project which Oxford Uf,yersity Press, 1954 prtce %250, at the bookstore -

Mrs Galberr H>nes as pr.sident &11 carried on as a part of his re REVIEWED BY JOEL AMUELS

Ruth Berglund as secretar, and Bill quirements for courses m Tests and In thit brief treatise, the Headmaster of Stony Brook ScJ*ol outlines
Sumner, treasurer Dr Fe-m acts a. Measurements and Experimental Psy the problenh of inregmtion m Chastian education directing kis thoughts
the facultv advisor chology, he spoke briefly about the through thit implications of truib

The club has held a number of psychological sigmficance of art m The author begins by discussing the arship "Our task is noc ent> to out-

monthly meetings in various faculty general and specifically concerning the Problem of t integranng truth with all
live and outserve those *ho do not

homes with Scandinavian background therapeutic values of fi stand for God's truth, lS- IS a1so byngeF pamfg its Imp'icadons mto a coherent view
Each program has been geared to pre Several members of the club were als, of education, and leads to the premise God's grace to ourthink rhem "

sent some different Nordic country ablt to demonstrate their artistic a that dU truth is God's truth This important book merits read-

The latest fete was in charge of the bilities with the finger paints After c<mmenting on revelation ing because of 13 good anitysts of the
Non.egians The motion picture, a Tentative plans for the club this and reason as a means of knowing problem of integration and its sound

skit and the food, prepared especial[, semester mclude a trip to one of the truth, he points out that there is philosophy of education The diought.
for the occasion by Mrs Nicholson State Mental Hospitals m Bu5alo no Christian education Without the ful evangehcal needs to work out a

all centered around the theme of Nor Also a Joint meeting with the Student Christian ©facher Integration must way of relating truth with- his know-
. an Ministeria[ Association is being plan be arramed through the teacher who ledge of the Truth

Facult> members. students and an, ned, probably for the March meenng understandl the relation between 1715
FIRST TRAIN TO BABYLON -

interested area residents are cordiall) 4 him and discussion on the problems subject and the Christian faith Mar Ehiltch Hdrper Brothers New

invited to the meetings to be an of alcoholt,m is being considered for lork 03 50 by John Peterson
However, truth beyond the class-

nounced this meeting room ts a yital part of Christ:an ed- A letter losr in the mails, a ten

ucanon - ertra-curricular actlvirles p ear: [apse of nme and-2 murder

Senate Plans ,Parents' iff/eekena dixipline. chapel ervices. erc In rlie mystery are Mar Ehrltch's mgredients
A COMPLETE latter pages of the book, the author for thts novel of taut suspense

Completes Campus Skating Rink gives a defense of Christtan education The tale deals with the Radchff s

FULL-SIZE
and makes a plea tor Christian schol- of suburban Norwalk, Conn, and a

letter that threw them into a period
The ice skating rink iS in day

ROYAL
of unbearable anxiety and fear and

round operation now with lights and
music Student Senate president

uncertamry of marital lovalry
The problem comes to the tore

Donald Bagley [s responsible for this when the belared letter arrives, and7
new feature of the campus

PORTABLE
The Student Senate. in addition

is making plans for a Parents' Week
end The parents of all students are

an anrious wife rips ir open onlk to
4|1& discover that her husband is a mur-

erer George Radcliff, the accused
 is a well-to-do New York busmess ex-

FOR ONLY to be invited to VLSit the campus ecutive who, up to this pont, had led
with a special program, tour and a life ot ease and luxury with his

-

$79m
exhibits filling the day family

An American flag has been pur 4. The story unfolds m a series of
chased b> the Senate to be raised h ..4 ,

PLUS on the triangle every morning
TAX

.,A Cultural Education Committee

flashbacks that reveal the true crim-

inal and bring to light a double cross
that cost a man his life

PAY JUST 9.95 DOWN consisting of Patty Tysinger, Dwight The author has written about some

Strum and Madelme Woodhams will very credible people involved in a

be working with Miss Blake for im frightening scheme The characters

Houghton College provements in campus life are a closely-knit unit that moves with
a great deal of emotional nerve
through the story

Book Store
The novel is recommended tor

Future Olympic Champions -0 -=-' --
practice on campus rink

those who enjoy a betrer than average
mystery
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Favorite Purple Setk 5944,
Defends Crown Academy, Led by Mills Surprises

Houghton's basketball season enters Frosh: Mills May Plague Purpleits tinal stages Mondap night, Feb
ruary 20, when Purple and Gold re And so begins again the bi-weekly privilege of telling of Houghton's
sume their annual court rivain athletes' deeds of derring-do on court, m pasture, o'er net and chess board

Monda> night tb travesty they call boys' Purple-Gold basketball takes r

The Gladiators agam face the same tlie spotlight as Gold's gladiators again begin their fight to regain their
frustratmg odds as they have m the li,ng-gone crown This >ear forbodes no change tn the fruits of their some
last four years The decided under R hat less than ferce rivalry with Purple Purple's uninterrupted repetition .

dogs. they must rel, wholl> on dogged m goperning the title is overshadowed onl> by the conspicuousness of Gold's
determination and subtle savy to hope annual ONE victon m the series Last year it w as by one point, 59-58, on
even m come close Purple, with a Butler's last gasp, one-hander, and if Butler has any more Frank Merriweli
fast startmg five that can racehorse scripts up his sleeve he'd better publuh them Janowsk>, Gommer, Smythe
up and don a court all night, has Tirrell. Brumagm and Trasher, who comprise the front line of Reinhardt's
Herb Remhardt at the helm this year ,. recking crew * 111 be at it again this year and the smoke should clear in
Herb should have little trouble teach about three or four games at the most The big difference could be Paul
ing his bois the technique of zones Mills, high school center, H ho is v>ing for a position on the Aureate squad
screens, passing, and dribblmg hi·

Pitchin' Paul and Burton Just might be able to match Trasher, Janowsk}

b,ggest difficuln wl! be over conti and Roeske under the basket The answir here is Purple in four games
howur. Mills or no Mills kietclet of< tile icaclem, sndib lebouncl .10 Hes, mci Milb, .ilitici-dence I# :th Jano sk}, 61 4" pivot Gold girls should thump their Purple rivals m four games also Cront. 1).te 1(Hi.e I).111 -!Gulem, i, on. 53 - 11man at center, Gommer and Tirrellat guards, andTrasher and Smythe at and Banker pack too much scoring power for Purple's Bagle), Stine. Percy

fon,ard. the Pharaohs should be ooz and Gemmell to match Look for Mart¥ and Alice to take turns leading
Gold to one-sided victories

ing with it
The Housi League scin, bas tightentd to a three man race bet.ten House League Contest Close; 1

Gold can be expecred to starr Hag Hess, Tuck.r and the Independents NeAr Thursday when Tucker and the
e'mann Burton and Butler. Rith Johnson. Trail, Wilson, and Pierce all Independents, who are ned for second wth 5 1 records, clash. w ill see the

probable league champions . m Hess hous., in hrst with a 6-1 record
v> ing tor stamng positions Ron kerns to have lost its punch since its 62 32 loss to the High School Hess, Tucker, Indep's Tops
and Ja, comprise the backbone of the
squad. but are a little too erratic to be The Academ> is fourth with a 4-2 record, but Monday night against the The coming clash btrween Tucker
expected to carry the team to victory Frosh - spindl> Joe Spinellt, the Mills brothers (who make their sweet
Don Gordon w111 be coaching, and music on the court instead of m barbershops), Warren Morton and Kreider Gilded Girls Will House and the Independents will

settle the k ouse League scramble for
needless to sa), everyone feels for - looked as though their position in thi H L race ks all a mistake Spinelli the c-oH n These mo teams are tied

him If Burton can rebound with especially deserves credit for making Don Trasher eat the ball everv time he
Janowsk), and Butler can keep his tried to shoot, and Jumpm' Joe also snared rebounds galore under the de

Sh ine On (ourt for second with 5-1 records, but Hess
House, Hhich leads the pack, seem.

one handed pumping, the Aureates
fensive board The Go'd girl. begm the defense oi to be on the outside since their 53-41

ma, w m as man> as two games The sports scene, come next issue, should look like this Purple boys their ne.4-won crown when thep take |Oss to the Academy Sparked by
will be going for their second series win, Gold girls the same, the Indepen the floor against the underdog Laven Mills' rebounding and Morton's out-Gommer #111 miss Beck on fast dents should be m first 4 virtue of thetr 3 point victory over Tucker

breaks, but Tirrell, Percy, and Trash- der Ladies Mon, Feb 20 at 7 30 p m side shooting, the Academy took com-
Plaver-of-the-week awards go to Joe Spinelli and Alice Banker, for Possessing perhaps the greatest one martd immediately and never let Hesser will compensate for this loss of

speed by their all-around plap Trash obvious reasons no scoring punch in the history of pull to within 10 points Bruce Hess
er will help tremendously under the the school, the Gladiators can be n Ied the losers Bith 13 points

boards of 6-4 in favor of the high school pected to work Alice Banker and Mills and Morton weren't quite e-SDinelli, Mills the preppers slowly and methodically Marry Cronk as hard and as long as nough to offset the sharp passing andJenkms and Trail are returnees 1
who will add nominal strength to the kept from 4 to 8 points in front of they last When one of these isn't methodical play of the Independents
Gold aggregation, but their play is Platten Frosh the frosh scoring on a driving lay-up, the other as they eked out a 36-35 win withm
somethmg short of spectacular Trail Big Paul Mills again was high man ts himng on a tpo-handed set Throw the last 40 seconds Dressel and the
ma, have one hot night, but he lacks In the second half of a twin bill for the high school with 25 points Junmle Gilliam in with them. and Reist twins combined for a total of 29

the height and weight to ofFset Pur rvlonda> night, Feb 6, the Academ, followed by his brother, John, Bith 9 Purple w 11 be running in circles all points, and after trailing throughout
ple's adiantage Lyman Wood, with served notice that House League and Warren Morton, ace set shot art night the game, pulled it out with Van Der

his stead, hand, Is also fighting tc
basketball has some better.than.aver ist, who neried 8 Employing a 21-2 The Pharaohs are m a bad way Decker's hitting on a one-hander

have his presence felt
age ball pia, ers, b, decisively, if un zone with Spinelli and Kreider under this year Gone are Lorraine Hall from underneath with time running
spectacularl>, knocking off the college neath, the high school clogged the high scoring forward, and the Weiss out Mills was high for the Academy

Game time is 9pm and an over freshmen 40-32 middle, and forced the Green and sisters Returning to the basketball Mth 18 points
flow crowd is expected WJSL will After an mauspicious first quarter wars are a group of nondescript ball Tucker cemented its pOSIttOn aS 2
handle the radio broadcast that ended with the stratospheric tally White to shoot from outside the ke) ,

hole To say the, were off is putting pia>er. H hose only boast is that when so id contender to be r. ckoned with b>
it mildly Percy's one-hander con the) w in, they do so unspectacularl, running away from Pantch 62-32

Junior Girls' Height, Speed Stymie
Hithout any fanfare Theirs is the Den 7 hompson #, ho never seems tc

nnuall> fell short, and lankv Joe Spi basketball answer to the single wing tire, and L, man Pierce, hit for 20 and
nelli of the high school rebounded of football They plod along, slug it 11 pJint. to lead the wa) Estep re
each missed shot like a work horse out, grab their share of the rtbounds bounded outstandingly and also hitSophs Despite Banker's Brilliance Each time the ball ;. as u orked in te but usitall) and up on the short end douLL figures with 10 points
Trasher underneath, Spinelli crammed of the score in this modern brand of B. s 26 points combined with

For the second straight 3ear, Alice Banker has led her team almost ,r do.n his [hr,at as Don [rted his razzle-dazzle, pass and shoot basket Eari's 12, we e enough to toppie
singlehandedly to the champonship, only to have it falter in the clutch ball

Monda, night she hit for 32 of her teams total of 34 pomts, only to haw soft, one-handed "pop" shot Stratton House 52 46, and Verville

the Blue and Gray Juniors win their third straight crown, 37-34 Martv Trasher, Rockhill and Perc> led the
Martha Holl, set shot specialist toppid Mil s 54-43 with Millheim

. Fran Stine, solid defense man, and high scorer, mak:ng 19 points r

Cronk three pear veteran, passed and ran the Sophs dizzy and ended up with Frosh 12, 9 and 8 points respectively Marge Harbers, perhaps the best
22 points Marge Harbers rebounded rebounder m school, are the nucleus of
ven well, and netted 10 points as bigh scor. r ter the Frosh with 15

i Junior Trio Swarnps 10 points. were the only signs of an the squad Gabe Douglas is a fast po,nts He u as tied Lor top honorsThe game was mp and tuck unti offenst that the Sophs could muster moving-forward with a quick pair of „ ith Phil lanowsky of the Semors
E)rYJZdpf5 :nable Outclassed Sophs. The Juntors easily stified this threat hands, but lacks shooting ability Beth IL,irh Per., swishing theminfromthe

Dann, Wilson played the best game Percy and Evie Bagley ari other re foul line, and Trasher's netting 6
them to pull aw a> to a 29-21 advan In a wild and wooll) encounter of h
rage The Red and White fought that more resembled a rat race than a is three >ear career at Houghton rurnees who are expected w progide goals from the field, the Frosh slowli

for the Jumors He scored oni> solid defensive and rebounding abil:ty pulled out to their 10 point half-timeback gamely, but Banker can take basketball game, the hard running Gold's defensive trio of Molly Castor lead The seniors could do nothingonly so many shots The jumors' . six points, but fought like a demon

J untors routed a willing but slower Shirley Dve, and Lily Marville should righr Their big man, Janowskydefense of St,ne, Mar-ville and Gem A sparse crowd saw Ihe final vindi be able toSoph squad 75-48 m the final game
force the Pharaohs tc

mell p.oved more than adequate in was definitely hazing trouble If the

closing up the middle, and the,r of the class-hoop season J umping carton of the Star's predictions - shoot from the outside, and that Frosh took this encounter, it would
the Juniors are better than the Sophs should win the ball game for Gold top their earlier upsets of the Juntorsstrength under the boards eventually into a 35-24 halftime lead, the Jumors the Seniors better than the Jumors

u as .hat t pped the game toard the steadily pulled away from their oppon- IIC and Sophs
and the Frosh slightly better than the

Jumors Almost 90 percent of the ents m the second half to finish on Sophs
With the start of the second half

Sophs' shots were outside sets. and top b, almost 30 pomts The Soph, Seniors End Last it wasn't long until the Seniors found
Carver and Nichols just u eren't hit had no one who could cope with the the man who could take up the slack
ring Banker was practically unstop three-man offense put forth by the CHOICE HOME Season Undefeated left by Janowsky Ron Hagelmann
able, but she can't hit on every shot Junion Gordic Beck, Chuck Gom- FOR RENT an ace rebounder but mediocre shot

Time and time again she tried m mer, and Harold Brumagm scored 63 In the next to last game of the exploded for 13 points tO overtake the
drive, but couldn't find daylight After I \, 0 1,ediooins, b.ith

season, a riled Frosh five played theirthe Juniors assumed the lead at 11-8 of the 75 points of the Juntors Beck Frosh, and put the Seniors on top
Litchen dining room, hearts out for three quarters, butthe> were never headed, and their Nas superb fintnshing with 28 points

Roeske, with 11 pomts and Butler

spurt m the third quarter was a biF Gommer. who ran as though he .ere | 1\ ilig 100111 1,1 tli fil epl.ice linally bowed to the superior height with 10 played consistent balland markmanship of the Seniors, 51- This game demonstrated an all toc
enough cashion :o sail home on in a track race, finished with 21, and ,ind C,it poll 40 Led by the brilliant play of John well known fact the other three teams

The Sophs were down 35-27 when Brumagin finished with 14 On the rui nished or unfurnished Percy, who was ably helped by Don may possess the stamina and hustle
they began their comeback, and Bank other hand, no Soph player scored Trasher, the Frosh amazed the crowd but the Seniors have all the ablhty -
er pulled them up to 35-31 and 37-34 more than 10 points They had the by jumping into a 25 15 halftime height, marksmanship, speed This
but time ran our before they could *ill-power, but no horsepower price S I Mcifillin Phone 35F2 lead Percy, hitting for 10 out of win finished the season for the Senior,
muster enough to win and Michener, who both finished with 2 13 fouls plus two field goals, finished with a 6 won and 0 lost record




